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subsidies would produce more diversification
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happened. Why?
In most cases, export subsidies were not
supported by more open import policies - so
subsidies reduced only marginally the antiexport bias of Latin American countries. Unstable real exchange rates have also hurt exports.
Export subsidies appear to have imnproved
exports in Brazil, which also liberalized imports,
significantly stabilized real exchange rates, and
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lower social costs than Brazil experienced.
Export subsidies have failed in other Latin
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viewed as good policies by their users. But
empirical evidence does not support these
pol eies, and export subsidies and CVMs entail
other costs to the societies using them.
The failure of export subsidies, particularly
in Argentina, should remind us of the importance of distinguishing what is possible from
what is likely, contends the author. The likelihood of subsidies improving exports is low,
when they are applied in a context of high
import protection and unstable real exchange
rates.

FinaUy, export subsidies compete with other
government programs and - especially considering their failure rate - should be dismantled
in this period when the welfare of Latin Americans has declined dramatically. The money
would be better spent on infrastructure, health,
and education projects.
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I. Introduction
There is general agreement, that the crisis of Latin-Americahas
entailed importantsocial and economiccosts. One consequence,has been the
decliningamount of resourcesthat is left to the governments,after whatever
service of their debts they make.
of

Under these circumstances,the importance

allocating available resources in

increases;

socially productive projects,

think about the plight of Latin-America'spe_ple in terms of

decliningreal wages and decliningquality and quantityof social programsin
areas such as health and educationwith high social payoffs.
A traditionalsubsidy program of Latin-Americangovernmentshas been
in favor of non-traditionalexport activities. The purpose of this paper, is
to provide an answer to the question of whether the experience of Latin
American countries with those subsidieshas been positiveor negative. In
doing this, I will discuss severaldimensionsof export subsidy programs. The
first, refers to the extent to which these subisidieshave met the objectives
which economistsand policymakershad when they were initially launchedmore
than twenty years ago.

This is done in sections II and III.

section also examines Brazil, which i3

*

The later

a country credited with having

I appreciatehelpful coments from Bela Balassa,Elvio Baldinelli,Refik
Erzan, J. Michael Finger and Paul Meo.
I also appreciate research
assistanceprovided by Ms. Azita Amjadi and efficientword processingby
Mrs. SalomA Torrijos. Remaing errors are my responsibility. The views
expressedhere should not be attributedthose of the World Bank.
Paper Presentedat the Workshopon "Subsidiesand CountervailingMeasures:
CriticalIssues Faced in the Uruguay Round" held in Montreux,Switzerland
on February13-14, 1989.
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successful export subsidy policies and contrasts it with Mexico who has
eliminatedmost of its export subsidies and still has enjoyed high export
growth.
The second dimension, refers to the welfare effects of subsidy
policies in terms of r2sourceallocation. Finally, an evaluationof export
subsidieswould be incomplete,withouta discussionof their political-economy
consequences. T.hesetwo dimensions of export subsidies are analyzed in
sectionIV.
SectionV draws a parallelbetweenthe consequencesof subsidiesfor
the subsilizersand countervailingmeasures for the coitntervailers.Section
VI concludesthe paper with some final remarks.

II. Argumentsand Policy EnvironmentSurroundingExport Subsidies
In this section I will start by summarizingthe major argumentsthat
historicallysupported eitportsubsidy policies. From the point of view of
this paper, recent argumentsin favor of subsidiessuch as those of strategic
trade theory are not discussed. It has only been recently that these ideas
have been used to support subsidy policies. Thus, more time is necessary
before an empiricalevaluationof strategicsubsidypoliciesis made.
The second part of this section,will discuss the policy environment
in which subsidies have been working.

In particular, I focus on import

protectionand stabilityof the real exchangerate.
1.

Argumentsin favor of export subsidies
A major concernwhen subsidieswere initiallyintroducedwas the high

concentrationof exports in a few commoditiesand the vulnerabilitythat this

-3-

implied. I/ These were the years (late 1950s and early 1960s), when export
pessimism was spreadingas Latin America's terms of trade were projectedto
decline (Prebisch,1959). In retrospect,it should be noted thiat,these were
also the years when industrialcountrieswere making their greatestpost-World
War II efforts to reduce trade barriers. The 60s were also the years when
some developing countries --

for example, Korea

-

were starting to profit

from the increasing trade openness of industrial countries.

But these

experiences, as well as the lessons derived from them, never played an
important role in shaping the policy recommendationsof the Economic
Commissionfor Latin America (ECLA);Latin-America's
think tank during the 6Vs
and 70s.
Given the poor export performanceof Latin Americancountriesduring
the 50s, Prebisch (1959) in particularand ECLA more generally,recommended
regionalintegrationas a way out of balanceof paymentsdifficulties. These
policies were aimed at increasingthe exports of the industrieswhich had
grown behind high protectivebarriers. Discriminatoryexport subsidies in
favor of the same protectedindustrieswere a natural corollaryof integration
policies.
A

second argument in defense of export subsidies was built on

Keynesian assumptions. For example, Schydlowsky(1968), developed a model
where he showed that higher manufacturedexports could solve Argentina's

1/ In some cases, the goal of export diversification
was explicitlymentioned
in the subsidy programs. For example,one can read in the introductory
considerationsof Decree No. 3056 of 1970 which implementedthe fiscal
reimbursementprogram of Argentina that"...higher value added, and the
characteristics of the products whose exports are promoted (by
reimbursements),
will supportthe diversification
of exports..."(Author's
translation).
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unemploymentand excess capacityproblems. In order to increasemanufactured
exports, he recomended that discriminatoryexport subsidiesbe introduced.
Schydlowskywent as far as arguing that the increasedtaxes forthcomingfrom
economic activity induced by more manufactured exports could finance the
subsidiesand even result in a fiscal surplus.
The influence of these ideas should not be dismissed. Only a few
years ago, in a report preparedfor the Associationof Exportersof Perua(the
lobby for non-traditionalexports), Schydlowsky and collaborators (1983)
recommendedagain that the structureof discriminatoryexport subsidies be
increased. After some hesitationand changes of key personalities,these
policy suggestionswere implemented.
In contrastto Keynesianmodels, subsidiesin neoclassicalmodels are
based on

market failures and

second-best policies.

The theoretical

underpinningsof the neoclassicaitheory of subsidies goes back to Bhagwati
and Ramauwani ' 1963).

Nevertheless,Bhagwati and Ramaswami concluded that

when the goal was to increasethe output of a specific insdustryproduction
subsidiesare superiorto tariffs.
Finally,an importantiustification
for export subsidieswas proposed
by Balassa (1975). He stated that the applicationof "...

a tariff-cum-

subsidy scheme will have the same effect as productionsubsidies,except for
the fact that higher prices paid by the consumer will distort consumption
patterns"(Balassa,1975, p. 373).
The truth of the matter is that realityhas been quite differentfor
the world these

models depicted.

For example, over tthe long run,

the te-nns of

trade between commoditiesand manufactureshave remained.quitestable (Grilli
and

Yan,

1988).

Furthermore, in

Latin America, unemployment arxd
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underemploymnt should be attributedmore to structuraland policy-induced
rigidities than to the weakness of aggregate demand. In this environment,
export subsidieshave merely added to the inflationarypressuresof government
deficits.
There

h,s

also

beern much

confusion regarding the

policy

recommendationsof neoclassicalmodels. For example,it is usually said that
preshipmentexport credit is "...

necessaryto offset domesticcapital market

distortion or anti-exportbiases in product markets..."
policy oehavior,however,only "....

As a matter of

the former rationalewould satisfy this

condition, and only to the extent that empirical evidence demonstrates a
capitalmarket distortion..."(Fitzgeraldand Monson, 1987).
Finally, regarding export diversification and

improved export

performance,the reality shows that in only a few cases has this occurred. I
will argue that this should not be taken as evidence in support of export
pessimism,but as a consequenceof the fact that the policiesof many LatinAmericaneconomiesfor which export subsidieswere recommendedsimply did not
provide the environment for manufactured exports to flourish and export
diversificationto increase over time. This environmentwas characterized
among other things by high anti-exportbias and unstablereal exchangerates.
2.

Anti-exportbias and real exchangerate behavior
A country's export performancedepends on a number of policies

including exchange rates, subsidies incidence of taxes on exports, import
protection,mobilityof factormarkets,opennessto direct foreign investment,
etc., etc.

The purpose of this section is to concentrateon two of the most

importantdeterminantsof export performance,namely import protectionand the
real exchangerates (RER).

-6-

2.1 Anti-exportbias
Historically,it is well kno-n, that startingwith the crash of the
1930s, a majority of Latin-Americancountries embraced import-substitution
policies (Balassa, 1982). The major exceptionto this trend was PerA, who
during the 50s, remainedintegratedinto the world economy (Nogu6s1989).
As said, the policies followed by Latin American countries, when
balance of payments problems continued to delay development,was one of
maintainingand in some cases increasingprotectionand reinforcingit with
integrationand export subsidypolicies.
But, becauseprotectionwas so high, these policiesreduced the antiexport bias only marginally. Until the late 7Os, only three countries had
introducedliberalization
policies. These were Brazil and Columbia in the 60s
and Chile in the 7Os.

Brazil and Columbia later reversed to more

protectionistpolicies. It has only been in recent years that more countries
includingBoliviaand Mexico are introducingtrade liberalizationmeasures.
In summary, for decades many Latin-Americaneconomieshave remained
heavily protected. In order to analyzethe anti-exportbias during the 80s, I
use US countervailingduties (CVDs) as a proxy for the height of export
subsidies. Before commentingon the fidings, it is important to spell out
some shortcomings.

First, CVDs are

based on

a

limited number of

observations. In our case, the estimatesare based on a maximum of 19 cases
for Mexico and a minimum of 1 case for Chile. These sample sizes are too
small to claim representativeness.
Second, if the US foliowsthe guidelinesof the Subsidy Code (Article
4), its estimates of subsidy margins should be conservative. On the other
hand, when the US is unable to obtain information from the subsidizing
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government,it uses informationprovidedby the petitioningindustry,which in
some cases could lead to high CVDs.

How these considerationsaffect our

estimates of average CVD margins remains unknown. In the case of Argentina,
for example, the average export subsidy between 1980 and 1984 is around 12
percent.1/ In contrast,in the case of Peru -- the other country for which I
have some aggregateestimates-- the figuressuggestthat in 1981, the average
CERTEX)was 15 percentwhile the
fiscal subsidy (Certificadode Exportaciones,
average interest-ratesubsidy could have been as high as 6 percent (Nogu6s,
1987). These add to a figure quite close to the averageCVD rate applied by
the US against imports from this country.

For the other countries, my

impression is that except for Chile and Venezuela,and in spite of small
sample sizes the average CVDs are quite representativeof average export
subsidies. Chile is known for not providingexport subsidiesand the one case
reported in Table 1 is believed to be an exception to the general rule. In
the case of Venezuelathe averageCVD is affectedby one extreme observation.
the figures reportedin Table 1 show that
With these qualifications,
except for Venezuela, the simple average subsidy margins are lower than
average tariff rates (Table 1 column 1 and 3). These economy-wideevidenceof
an anti-exportbiases hide differencesat the product level. Also, the anti-export bias is even higher than what the figureson subsidiesand tariff rates
portray.

First, average tariff rates do not incorporate the protective

effects of NTBs, which in general, benefit heavily protected industries.
Second, the structureof protectionbehind average tariff rates is far from
uniform.

In the countries under consideration,tariff rates protecting

1/ This excludesreimbursementof indirecttaxes. See Table 5 in this paper.

manufacturingindustriesare usually the highest,and always higher than thtje
on nonproducedgoods and efficientprimary sectors (Balassa,1982). This is
important, because in general it is precisely the exports undertaken by
protectedmanufacturingindustrieswhich have been heavily subsidized.

Table 1:

AVERAGE
CVDMARGINS,
TARIFFPROTECTION
AND
PERCENTAGE
FLUCTUATIONS
IN ERs, DURINGTHE 1900s

(1)

Country

Argentino

Average
CVDMargins(S)

5 ;4

(2)
(3)
(4)
Maxim
Percentage
Fluctuations
Averap
In RERs(S)
Tariff
Rates (2) t (1)
During 1960-87 (5)

(5)

(3)t (1)

244

28

48.6

5.6

irazl 1

12 1l)

135

51

11.3

4.3

Chile

12 (1)

223

IS

18.6

1.3

Colambia

7

(0)

189

52

27.0

7.4

Costa Rica

17 (2)

152

24

8.9

1.4

Mexico

10 (19)

204

<25

20.4

2.8

Peru

25 (6)

131

>57

5.2

<2.2

Venezuela 69 (3)

224

34

3.2

O.5

Source: Colurn I estimated
fromaffirmative
USCVDfindings the numberwhich is in parenthesis;
column 2 fromTable 2 andcolumn 3 fromLaird and Nogu6s(1989). AverageCVDsare estimated
from
cases between1960 and 1987. Average tariff rates have beenestimated during 1987-1968. For
Colombia, Costa Rica, Peru, and Venezuelathese averages are unweighted. Finally, < and > stand
for lower than and higher than respectively.
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Suiing

up,

the measurements of

the

anti-export

bias of Latin-

American countries undertakenuntil the late 70s, as well as representative
figures for the 80s, suggest that except for a few years and few countries,
the anti-exportbias has remainedhigh.

It should also be mentioned

that

during the 80s, trade policies of Latin American countries have been very
unstable(Laird and Nogu6s, 1989).
2.2 Real exchangerate (RtR) instability
Table 2 shows RERs for the period 1976-1987. Except for Brazil, the
figures show great variations. In each of the severe cases of currency
overvaluationshown in this table --

and more generally since WWII -

the

story has been the same, namely, an attempt to use the nominal exchange rate
as an anti-inflationinstrumentin the presenceof mounting fiscal deficits
and inflationarypressures. Obviously, the message steming from repeated
episodes of currency overvaluationis simple: "don't expect a favorableRER
to last long."

In this environment,there is little if any incentive to

invest in export activities. Export subsidies,therefore,can do little to
reverse these negativeexpectations.
Among this group of countries,Brazil has been theione which during
the 1960s and most of the 1970s has consistentlyattemptedto avoid episodes
of severe currency overvaluation(Coes, 1988). This country is also the one
which over time shows one of the best record of export performance and
diversificationamong Latin-Americancountries.
Finally,in Table 2, Peruaand Venezuelaappear as having a relatively
low instabilityof their RERs. Nevertheless,these figureshide what actually
are complicated exchange-rate regimes as both countries have escalated
comercial exchangerates. For example,recentlyin Peru'the maximum

-
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FORA
RATESINOEXES
RiEALEXCHANGE
Table 2: WEIGHTED
COUNTRIES,1978-87 1/
SAMPLE
OF LATIN-AMERICAN

Year

Argentina

Brazil

1978
1979
l980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1966
1987

55
77
100
91
51
43
50
44
44
41

123
113
100
122
128
104
104
100
95
95

Chile
es
66
100
116
107
87
85
69
58
53

Colombia

Costa Rica

95
96
100
108
115
114
105
91
6e
61

87
I1
100
63
73
83
82
81
73
66

Mexico

Peru

54
90
100
114
82
72
84
86
60
56

86
90
100
119
123
114
114
94
106
125

Venez.aela
91
92
100
112
121
110
94
90
75
54

The RER are
with the main trading partners.
estimatedas the inverts of the nominal exchange rate times the ratio of the whol*esle-price
index of the trading patrtners to the domesticwholesale price index.

!/ Weights are given by the value of trade

Source:

Prepared at the World Bank with 1W data.

commercialexchange rate was more than four times higher than the minimum.
This multiple exchange-rateregime is also used by Peruain an effort to
promotemanufacturedexports. This is done by grantingthese exports the more
-

or a mix of most

-

attractive commercial exchange rates.

Thus, these

countries'true variabilityof their RERs is higher than what appears to be in
Table 2.
Column 4

in Table 1, presents the ratio between percentage

fluctuationsin RERs and CVD marginsas proxy for subsidies. The figures show
that in Argentina, the percentagefluctuationin the RER has been 49 times
higher than subsidies. This pattern is recordedin the other countries,but
the differencesare not as high. It is importantto recall, that important
changes in RERs do not occur over a period of severalyears, but often, from
year to year or within a two-yearperiod. In Argentina,the real devaluation

-
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was 44 percentbetween 1981 and 1982; in Mexico it was 37 percentbetween 1981
and 1983, in Peru'it was 39 percentbetween 1976 and 1978; and in Venezuelait
was 15 percent between 1983 and 1984.

Even for the sharpest observers,

changes of these magnitudesare difficultto predict,and what is worse, even
if

exporters foresee these RERs shifts, usually future markets are

underdevelopedand traderscannot cover themselves.
In suaary, the conclusionis that proportionalinstabilitiesof RERs
have been much higher than subsidies. Therefore,from the perspectiveof
enhancing the returns to export activities,stabilizingRERs appears to be
significantlymore importantthan the policy mix of high import protection,
export subsidiesand unstableRERs.

and Export Performance
III. Export Diversification
Section II argued that one of the motives for introducing export
subsidies,was to increasethe relativeperformanceof manufacturedexports,
thus reducingthe economicconsequencesof the forecasteddecline in the terms
of trade of raw-materialexporters. This section also presented estimates
showing that during the 80s subsidieshad not removedthe anti-exportbias and
that the RERs have been very unstable. What did actuallyhappen with export
diversificationand export performance? This sectionwill first discuss the
casual evidence on export diversificationand export performanceand then
discuss the econometricfindingson the contributionof subsidiesto exports.
Table 3

presents the ratio of manufactured exports to total

measure of export diversification
exports. This simple but straightforward
shows that the experienceof Latin-Americancountrieshas been quite diverse
but on average disappointing.
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In Argentina,the indicatorof export diversificationhas remained
stable over time. The case of Argentinais quite disappointing,since it has
investedimportantsums of money in export subsidies(Table 5), and still real
manufacturedexportshave declined.

Table 3: RATIO OF MANUFACTUREDEXPORTSTO TOTAL EXPORTS
IN A SAMPLEOF LATIN-AMERICAN
COUNTRIES
1970-74
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela

1975-79

19.2
18.2
4.6
19.1
21.1
37.1
2.1
1.4

24.7
28.9
9.8
19.6
22.5
27.2
7.7
1.4

1980s I/r
22.5 (1980-87)
39.9 (1980-85)
7.7 (1980-86)
19.4 (1980-87)
26.6 (1980-84)
17.7 (1980-85)
14.1 (1980-84)
1.9 (1980,81,83)

1/ Between bracketsare years during the 1980s for which figuresare
available.

Source: U.N. StatisticalOffice.

Brazil has diversified significantlyin a context of high export
growth.

As I will argue, it is also one of the few cases where export

subsidiesappear to have contributedsignificantly
to export performance.
Chile is in our sample, the non-subsidizercountry. In this sense,
it contrastswith Brazil. During the 80s, this country'suniform tariff rate
has fluctuated between 10X and 35X.

Also, after 1982, Chile has adopted

realistic exchange rate policies. In spite of this, Chile remains heavily
dependenton primary exports.
In Columbia, export diversificationhas remained stagnant. During
the 80s, the export diversification
ratio has declinedfrom a maximum value of
271 in 1981 to a minimum of 14.6Z in 1986.
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has remainedstagnant.
In Costa Rica, export diversification
shows a decliningtrend in spite of
In Mexico, export diversification
its subsidy policies. It should be said, that the figuresfor the 1980s hide
a recent importantmodificationof Mexico'sexport structure. While in 1981
the ratio of manufactured exports to total exports was 10 percent, it
treased to 27 percent in 1985 and has risen even higher since then. This
has been recentlyacceleratedby
positivetrend towardsexport diversification
measures. For example, nonfurther devaluationsond trade-liberalisation
tariff barriershave been drasticallyreducedand the maximum tariff rate has
declined from 100Z to 20X (Laird and Nogu6s, 1979). Also, in early 1985,
Mexico and the US signed a bilateralagreementaccordingto which Mexico would
dismantle certain subsidies in return for the US to apply the injury test
boom and export
(Nogu6s, 1986b). Thus, Mexico's recent manufactured-export
diversification has taken place with minimal --

if at all

-

export subsidies.

Peruiis an important subsidizerand also a country which shows a
positive trend towards export diversification. Nevertheless,it would be
wrong to concludethat subsidieshave contributedto export diversification.
First, export subsidy policies had been implemented long before export
diversificationbegan to take off in the mid-1970s. Second, between 1968 and
experimentof Velasco Alvaradotook place. These
1975, the military-socialist
were the years of growth in fiscal deficitsand currencyovervaluation. For
example, during 1971-75, the RER was 22 percent higher than during 1976-80,
and in 1975 it was 53 percent higher than in 1979. These figures are higher
than the average CERTEX rate, the major export-subsidyprogram of Peru
of the late 70s
(Nogues, 1989). Thus, the increasein export diversification
was a consequenceof the significantreal devaluationof these years. Also,
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during the 80s, export diversificationhas declined from a maximum of 17X in
1980 to a minimum of 142 in 1982.
Finally,Venezuelais anothercountry showinga low and stagnantrate
of export diversification.
In summary, until the 80s, among the subsidizersonly Brazil has,
succeeded in increasingsystematicallyits rate of export diversification.
During the 80s, only Mexico have been able to diversify its export
structure. But this diversificationhas taken place in a context where no
export subsidieswere used. In policy terms, the contrastbetweenMexico and
Brazil is notable, and one might well wonder the extent to which export
subsidy policies really contributedto export diversificationin this latter
country. Later I will return to this importantissue.
Table 4 shows the percentagegrowth of manufacturedimports into OECD
countriesfrom Latin-Americancountriesbetween1980-1987. This is taken as a
proxy for export performance. The reason as said, is that the bulk of
manufacturedexports that do not go to industrialcountriesare affected by
differentregionaltradingagreementsand therefore,do not compete with other
efficientexporters.
It should be mentioned,that these figures are presented more for
completenessof information,and in no way should be taken to reflect the
differentialeffectsof export subsidies. Be that as it may, the figures tend
to confirm the pattern discussed on export diversificationi.e. those that
diversify are also successful exporters but successfulexporters are not
necessarilythose that subsidize. This comes out by comparing the experience
of Brazil and Mexico. In contrast,importantsubsidizerssuch as Argentina,
Colombiaand Peru'show an extremelypoor export performance. Costa Rica and

-
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Venezuela have increased their manufactured xport quite importantly,but
startingfrom a low base.

Table 4: Change and OECD ManufacturedImportsfrom a
Sample of Latin-American
Countries,1980-87 1/

Importsin 1980 ($US million)
Country

OECD

US

Argentina
760.0
Brazil
3,445.0
Chile
89.8
Columbia
342.6
Costa Rica
73.2
Mexico
4,106.6
Peru'
164.6
Venezuela
196.5
East Asian NICs 2/ 37,919.2
1/
2/

2.

From UN Comtrade data

The econometric
So far,

and

282.2
1,348.4
35.9
164.1
59.9
3,635.4
79.6
72.7
16,829.3

Estimated from nominal dollar figures.
Includes Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore,

Source

enjoyed

a

statisfactory

that
export

of China.

support

Thus,

for
several

export

who have diversified

performance,

only

the

to support

is weak. How about the econometric

subsidies.

that

117
264
169
149
472
345
189
352
350

among those countries

policies

emphasize

40
238
124
54
304
239
76
118
190

evidence

of export

first

US

base.

I have argued

a stronger

OECD

&nd Taiwan, Republic

context

provide

ProportionalChange in
ManufacturedImports 1980-87

evidence

literature?

subsidies?

authors

have

Brazil

it

export

Does this

The answer
reported

did

in

a

subsidy

literature

is no.

Let me

positive supply

elasticitiesof manufacturedexports of LDCs. These include Balassa et al.
(1986) for Greece and Korea; Schydlowskyet at. (1983) for Per6; Cardoso and
Dornbusch (1980) for Brazil; Moran (1988) for groupings of 15 developing
countries,

etc.

-
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These findings are reassuring; in spite of the macroeconomic
instabilityof severalof these countries,policymakerscan be quite confident
that exports of manufactured products will respond to exchange rate
policies.

Nevertheless, recent research by Caballero and Corbo (1988)

suggests that instabilityand uncertaintyare likely to reduce the price
responsivenessof exports. After developingand testing an econometricmodel
where instabilitycan have a negativerole on exports,these authorsconclude
that export response"...

is not only a functionof currentexport incentives

but also a functionof the stabilityof these incentives." In the empirical
test, Caballero and Corbo used data from Chile, Colombia, Korea, Peru,
Philippines,Thailandand Turkey.
Thus, appropriate price signals as well as the stability of these
signals are crucial policies for improvingmanufactured-export
performance.
How about the contributionof subsidies? The literatureI have surveyedshows
that in very few cases has research shown a
contributionof subsidies to exports.

statistically significant

I presume that many people have

attempted to measure this contribution,but few have been successful. Of
those who have reported,mention should be made of Balassaet. al. (1986),who
attempted to quantify the separatecontributionof subsidiesand report that
decomposing the export-pricevariable into'.. the world market price, the
exchange rate, and export subsidieshave not given statisticallysignificant
results..."
Among Latin American countries,Brazil is the only one for which
econometricestimates have shown a statisticallysignificantcontributionof
subsidiesto exports (see Tyler 1976 and Coes 1979). 1/ Other countriesfor

1/ Baumann and Braga (1988) recentlyfound a significantpartial correlation
between subsidiesand exports. Unfortunately,these authors did not test
their hypothesisin a multivariateregressionanalysis.

-
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which in a multivariateregressionanalysis explaining export performance,
significantincludeKorea (Westphaland Kim,
subsidieshave been statistically
1982) and Turkey (Faini, 1988). Thus, in relationto the number of countries
who have and continue to use subsidy policies, the econometricevidence in
their behalf is extremelyweak.
To concludethis section,I would like to stress some characteristics
of Brazil's experiencewhich help to understandwhy export subsidies might
have made a positivecontribution. The unique characteristicsrefer to the
policy package of the 1964-65policy shift towards outwardorientation,which
industrialbase created during
lasted until the mid 70s. The outward-oriented
these years, helps to understandthese country'srecent export performancein
spite of its own as well as industrial countries recent protectionist
policies.
First, when Brazil introducedits export subsidy programs, it also
liberalizedits import controls. In contrast,when the other Latin-American
countriesintroducedexport subsidies,import barrierswere not reduced and in
some cases, they continued to rise.

The second major characteristicof

Brazil's program was its successfulattempt at stabilizingthe real exchange
rate.

No other country in Latin-Americanhas had as stable a real exchange

rate as the one enjoyed by Brazil between 1965 and the early 70s.

Some

authors such as Coes (1988), suggest that the currency remained stable but
overvalued and export subsidies compensated at least partly for this
overvaluation. Finally,at the time, the politicalcomitment towards export
growth was very high and not only trade and exchangerate policies supported
this commitmentbut also as well, other policies such as openness to direct
foreign investment also contributed to the success.

These differential

characteristicsare crucial for understandingBrazil'sexport growth and the

-
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likely contributionof export subsidiesin an environmentthat was conducive
towards higher exports.
This is
best.

not to say that Brazil'soutward-oriented
policies are the

The recent evidence from Mexico suggest a better policy package of

which, the major componentsare an appropriatereal exchangerate, low import
barriersand no export subsidies. Under conditionsof full employmentsuch a
policy package is likely to result in lower welfare costs than Brazil's
strategy.

V.

Social Costs and Political-Economy of Export Subsidies in Argentina

So far the positive analysis, shows that the support in favor of
export subsidiesis extremelyweak, and that in only rare occasionshave these
subsidiescontributedsignificantlyto export growth. But even on these rare
occasions, it cannot be concludedthat subsidieshave contributedpositively
to economic development. A close inspectionto welfare considerationsand
political-economyeffects, suggests that export subsidies could contribute
negativelyto economicwelfare. This would be the case in a situationwhere
subsidies do not contribute to export growth but only to misallocationof
resources reinforcementof oligopolypositionand directlyunproductiverentseeking activities.
Unfortunately,when the analayses gets into welfare and politicaleconomy issues, the available evidenceis weak if at all existent. In this
section I will report some stories on Argentinaa country for which I will
conclude, export subsidies contributednegatively to economic development.
The evidenceshows some of the dimensionsby which subsidyprogramscan result
in social costs.

In the first part of this section, I will discuss the

available evidence on welfare considerationswhile the second will look at
some aspects of the political-economy
of export subsidies.
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1.

-

Welfare costs of export subsidies
There are several reasons why export subsidies could results in

social losses. Here, I will emphasizetheir fiscal effects; their impact on
exchange rate misalignment; their anti-employmentbias and their antiefficientexport bias.
Fiscal deficitsand inflation
Table 5 provides estimates of the fiscal costs of export subsidy
programs. Accordingto these estimates,during 1980-84,the average annual
value of export incentiveshas been US$427.4million. This representsclose
to 0.7Z of CDP and 32 percent of the value of promoted exports. Excluding
reimbursementsof indirecttaxes and drawbacks,the ratio of export incentives
to promotedexports drops to 12 percent. This is an underestimationof the
true fiscal costs of export-subsidypolicies. For example, the value of
export subsidies listed in Table 5 does not include a number of hidden
programs, such as the provisionof government-produced
goods and servicesat
subsidized prices, government guarantees provided to

uncreditworthy

enterprises,and others which I will report below in Table 6.
Direct and indirectexport subsidiesadd to the fiscal deficits and
therefore, to the inflationary !%rocessand are a
stabilizationefforts.

hindrance to price

In this way, a vicious circle of costly economic

policiescan arise over time. Protectionisttrade policiesand unstable real
exchange rates result in a lack of export diversificationand poor export
performance. This, in turn, leads to the maintenanceand enhancement of
export-subsidyprograms, which in turn add to the fiscal deficits which in
turn lead to currencyovervaluationand RER instability,etc.

-
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Table 5: VALUEOF EXPORTSAND EXPORT INCENTIVES,1980-84
(millionof dollars)

1960

1961

1982

1983

1984

Total
1900-84

1. Total exports

8,021.4 9,143,07,624.97,836.18,107.4 40,733.0

2. IndustrialExports

1,506.0 1,468.01,554.01,038.01,121.0 6,689.0

3. Valueof Export Incentivos

457.7

646.4

129.t1 184.5

318.7

2,137.1

362.9

431.4

349.3

96.1

111.7

1,353.5

-

RsImburswrents

-

AdditionalReimbursaments

12.1

11.2

4.3

0.7

-

20.3

-

Drawback

-0.3

0.8

2.3

2.9

2.0

8.4

-

Southern
Ports

-

-

-

-

28.7

28.7

-

Tierradel Fuego

-

2.2

3.1

2.9

5.9

14.0

-

Sugar Compensation

7.8

7.9

2.4

0.5

0.7

19.4

-

FinancialIncentives

74.5

192.9

108.4

79.3

0.44

0.34

4. Benefitsas a S of promotedexports (3t2)
5. REER Index (1980u100)

0.30
100.00

82.1

49.2

0.18
46.9

169J6
0.28
50.5

681.7
0.32
58.4

Source: Lines 1&2 from table 4 and line 3 in CEPAL (1986).

Export

subsidies

and exchangerate misalignment

The figuras in Table 5 show that the maximum rate of export

subsidy

(line 4) occurredin 1981.1 This coincideswith the secondhighest estimate of
real exchangerate recordedsince 1978. In contrast,during 1983 when the RER
reached its lowest value, the rate of export subsidieswas the lowest in the
series. Therefore,during the 1980s there has been a tendency to adjust the
aggregate amount of export subsidiesto changes in the real exchange rates.
The policy of compensatinginstrumentsin this way has destabilizedthe RER
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with negative consequencesto efficient exports and social welfare.

Only

import-substituteinterestsbenefit from a policy mix of high RER on their
intermediateand capital goods imports and high export subsidies for their
exports. But societyat large loses.
The anti-laborbias of xport-subsidypolicies
As said, in Argentina as well as other Latin-Americancountries,
protectionhas favoredthe manufacturingsector particularlycapital-intensive
industries. For example,relativelyprotectedmanufacturingindustriesare 41
percent more intensivein capital than the efficientexportablemanufacturing
industries,a great majority of which correspondsto the foodstuff industry
(Nogu6s,1983, for Argentina,and Krueger 1983 for other countries)
In addition, capital-intensiveindustriesare the ones which have
receivedthe bulk of industrialas well

as export-subsidyassistance(Artana,

1986, CEPAL, 1986 and 1988, Nogu6s 1983 and World Bank 1988). Therefore,

Argentina's
export subsidieshave favoredcapital to the detriment of labor.
The social costs associated with this anti-labor bias of subsidies has
increasedduring the 1980s pari passu with the decline in real wages, higher
urban unemployment,

and increase

The anti-efficient
policies
I have argued,
exchange
has

earnings.

recently

dismantled,
US$6 billion

in c.pital

export
that

bit of protection

protectik-n

In a comprehensive

estimated
Argentina's

that

if

agricultural

more per year

than

more than what has been exported

costs.
and export-subsidy

has had a negative
empirical

during

the

sector

study,
1980s

impact

Sturzenegger
protection

would have exported

what it

actually

in recent

years.

exported;

i.e.,

on foreign
(1988),
had

been

approximately
70 percent
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What is the relation between these export losses and export
subsidies? There are several ways in which one can link both factors. One

way is to look at the flows of taxes and subsidies. Because of its clear
comparative advantage,Argentina'sagriculturalsector has been one of the
most discriminatedagainst by protectionisteconomic policies. For example,
Sturzenegger(1988) finds that approximately50 percent of the agricultural
gross-domesticproduct is transferredto other sectorsof the economy through
export and other taxes.

It is thus reasonableto assume that part of the

export subsidies have been financed by the agriculturalsector. This has
implied a reallocationof resources out of relativelyefficient industries
into inefficientones. In this sense, it can be argued that export subsidies
have an anti-efficientexport bias and therefore,imply a loss of foreign
exchangeearnings. This anti-efficientexport bias is worsenedwhen subsidies
are used to compensatefor an overvaluedcurrency.1/
2.

Political-economy
aspectsof subsidies
In what follows I provide some insights into the political-economy

consequences of

export subsidy policies in Argentina.

Unfortunately,

political-economyaspects have not been researched and therefore, I have
resortedto reportson some scatteredevidenceof how subsidy policiescan be
co-optedand corruptedat a cost to the rest of the society. My suspicion,is
that I have only touchedthe tip of the iceberg.
Rent-seekingand bureaucraticcosts
In general, the introductionof a subsidy creates two social groups
which will tend to support it over time.

On the one hand, we have the

1/ If land rents are to be transferrdto other parts of society, then the
appropriateway of doing it is with a land tax. The successfulopposition
by land owners to such a tax, is also discussedby Sturzenegger.
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economic groups that benefit from the subsidy, and on the other, the
bureauc-'acy
whose existenceand salariesare justifiedbv the controls they
are called to exercise to distributethe subsidies. Both the rent-seeking
(subsidy-seeking)activities and the bureaucracy are social costs to the
national

economy, i.e.,

activities. 1/

resources engaged in

directly unproductive

These costs are in additionto the welfare loss associated

with the resourcemisallocation.
There are several questions of interest to analyze here.

How

importantare subsidy-seeking
activities? How importantand efficientare the
bureaucraticresources associatedwith the control of subsidies? Finally,
what is the importanceand growth of the welfare loss

attributed to the

export-subsidypolicies?
In regard to the importanceof the subsidy-seeking
activities,it is
most illustrativeto quote the Undersecretaryof Economy under Alfonsin's
presidency. He has stated that "...

a great part of the Argentineeconomy is

decided in the corridors of the Ministry of Economy and of the Central
Bank...."and that"...it is more profitableto spend time in these corridors
than in the manufacturingplant. He also states that over time "...

the state

is being divided into numerous windows, each of which responds to some
corporative lobby...." (Canitrot,1986, author's translation) It is clear
that policymakersfeel pressed by powerfulinterestgroups whose major intent
is to extract some form of subsidies-- includingexport subsidies-- from the
Government.

1/ The theory of rent-seekingactivitiesis discussedin Olson (1982). The
bureaucracyis a cost only if it controlsbad policies. This is the case
of export subsidieswhen they attract resourcesinto more inefficient
uses.
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One consequenceof subsidy-seeking
activities is the growth in the
number of these programs. A comprehensivestudy publishedby CEPAL (1986),
summarizesthe highly visibleexport-subsidy
policiesof Argentina. According
to this study, subsidy policies were introducedin 1962, when the drawback
regime was put into effect. Shortlyafter, in 1963, the governmentintroduced
the financingof exports at subsidizedinterestrates, and towards the end of
the 1960s, special fiscal compentsation
was paid to exports produced with
sugar, a product having importantemploymenteffects in two provinces (Jujuy
and Tucuman) and whose imports are banned. Over time, the list of highly
visibleexport-subsidypolicieshas multiplied. It now includesthe following
instruments:1/ a) drawbacke;b) reimbursements*;

c) additionalreimbursement

for exports going to new markets; d) additionalreimbursementsfor exports
shipped through southern ports ; e) additionalreimbursementsintroduced in
1972 for exports going to and coming from the special territoryof Tierra del
Fuego ; f) additional reimbursementsintroducedduring the early 1980s for
exports shipped by

the customs of Salta and

Jujuy ;

g)

additional

reimbursementsintroduced in 1985 and provided to specific enterpriseswho
sign a contract with the government for marginal increase of exports ; h)
prefinancing of exports at preferential interest rates; i) financing of
exports at preferentialinterestrates ; j)

a couple of temporary admission

regimes introducedduring the 1980s*;k) specialtreatmentgranted to turnkey
exports; 1) fiscal credit on account of the income tax equivalent to 10
percent of the f.o.b. value of exportsland m) exemptionfrom payment of the

1/ Not all of them are used all the time. I indicatewith an asteriskthe
programsthat are currentlyused.
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value-addedtax.*

In additionTable 6 will show that hidden subsidieshave

also been used.
Probably,the most importantcoment one can make to this large list
of policiesis that, except in the case of exemptionsfrom the payment of the
value-addedtax -

which togetherwith reimbursements
of indirecttaxes should

not be consideredexport subsidies-

all the rest are discriminatory. Laws

and decrees from the Ministryof Economy and circularsfrom the Central Bank
are usuallyaccompaniedwith appendiceswhich list the productsand/or regions
and/or firms which are entitledto receivethe subsidies.
Note that, not only the number but also the goals of export subsidies
have multipliedover time.

Initiallyas said, subsidieswere designed with

the intent of diversifyingand promoting nontraditionalexports.

Today

nevertheless,subsidiesalso seek to promote exports through specificports,
from specificregions,and from particularfirms.
What explainsthis process? Much of it can be explainedby a growth
in the economic mnd politicalpower of corporativegroups who benefit from the
subsidies. Ultimately, interest groups have co-opted the state to such a
degree that it has lost independenceof action.
Bribery and corruption
I have stated that the bureaucraticcosts associatedwith the control
of export subsidies are high.

I will now argue that the efficacy of the

system to control the size and destinationof the subsidiescan be seriously
questioned.
The low efficacy of the system is not so much associatedwith the
qualificationsof the bureaucracyto administerthe rules applicableto export
subsidies,but to the opportunitiesfor corruptionthat it allows. For example, a given productcan be exportedseveraltimes through southernports.
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Recall, that each time a good is exported through one of these ports, a
reimbursementis paid by the treasury.
I might add that it is not necessaryto act illegallyto plunder the
treasury. For example,close-to-fakebut legal factorieshave been installed
in promotedregions. Thus, for example,an entrepreneurmanufacturingcanned
tomatoes,ships the cans from the factory locatedin an unpromotedregion to a
small plant in a promotedregionwhere the only processingthat takes place is
the sticking of labels. When this is done, all the value of the output of
this close-to-fakeplant receivesa tax reimbursement. A documentedcase has
been reportedby Artana (1987),who concludesthat four provinces,which have
granted industrial-promotion
incentives,have an installedcapacity of steel
processing"...

sufficientto producethe output of the whole countrywhen, in

fact, steel is being producedand consumedin other provinces...."
Unfortunately,when one gets into issues of briberyand corruptionit
is difficult to come up with hard evidence. Nevertheless,the magnitude of
the potential social costs of the system can be assessed by reporting on a
frAud case in detrimentof the CentralBank. Recall that one of the subsidies
is a credit for prefinancingexports. The purpose of this credit is to
finance the productiveprocessesof the nontraditionalgoods that are to be
exported. The credit is in Australesand adjustedby the exchangerate; the
intrestrate is one percentper year; well below internationallevels. 1/
In general, up to 70 percentof the f.o.b. value can be financedand up to a
maximum of 180 days. I say in general,because in some cases such as ships,

1/ The rate has only recentlybeen increased,but it still remains below that
markets.
prevailingin international
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-

the proportionto be financedcan increaseto 90 percent of f.o.b. value and
the period of financing can be *xtended to three years.

This degree of

freedom is negotiableon a case-by-casebasis.
In this regard, the most newsworthycase was a fraud and bribery case
committed by a

ship-buildingcompany.

When the bulk of the financial

resourceshad been disbursed,it was noticed that constructionof the ship had
hardly begun. Althoughthis case is still in the courts,the reports suggest
that the size of the fraud can be put in the order of US$100 million, i.e.,
approximatelyone quarter of the annual outlay of the treasury for exportsubsidy

purposes. 1/

(Comunicado6857 of the Central Bank and Cronista
This I presume is a case --

Commercial, September 22, 1986).
important

one

-

among several

Countervailing

that

are

remain unnoticed.

duties

Internationally,
subsidies

that

albeit an

allowed;

there
the

is

no

Subsidy

agreement

on

the

Code only offers

type

of

export

an "illustrative"

list of prohibitedsubsidies. Therefore, countries such as Argentina that
subsidize their exports run the risk of being countervailedin the market
where these duties are used. This occurs mainly when exports go to the US,
the country that has used countervailingduties most often at a high cost not
only to itself but also to other countries(Fingerand Nogu6s, 1987).

1/ There are severalways in which fraud can be comitted against
prefinancingof exports. For example,the controllingauthorityhas no
way of knowing the period during which the processingprocess is
completed. Anotherway in which fraud can be undertakenis to request
extensionsof the expirationdate of the loans to the CentralBank and
obtain unnecessarylengthyperiodsof subsidizedfinancialassistance.
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Table 6 presents a suoary of the characteristicsof the countervailing-dutyinvestigationsof the US againstArgentina. Ten subsidy policies
have been countervailed. An estimateof one dimensionof the social costs of
CVDs is provided by the value of the transfer from Argentina to the US
Treasury.

This can be estimated by multiplying the CVD rate times the

quantity exported. The figure comes out to approximatelyUS$3.5 million in
1983.
the

Although
subsidizers

countervailed.

this

cost

when their
Another

is low, it
subsidies

important

is only part of the costs confrontedby
are

part

countervailed

of this

cost

or threatened

is the harassment

to be
effect

of CVDs and the legal costs associatedwith these policies(Fingerand Nogu6s,
1987).
Subsidiesfor state monopoly
In Argentina,the steel industryhas been dominatedand controlledby
Sociedad Mixta Siderurgica(SOMISA),part of the military-industrial
complex
controlledby Fabricaciones
Militares.
In spite of its inward-orientednature, SOMISA, as many other
protectedfirms, usually undertakesexportswhen there is a recession in the
domesticmarket. It was during 1983, when this firm faced a countervailingduty investigationin the US.

It can be seen from Table 6, that SOMISA's

exports received many subsidies. Of the six programsthat were effectively
countervailedby the US, five of them were not used in other investigations,
i.e., SOMISA seems to have benefitedfrom five tailor-madesubsidies. These
policies include capital infusions and loan guarantees provided to an
uncreditworthyfirm; petroleumprovidedat subsidizedprices by another state
enterprise; exemption from the tax on capital; and exemption from import
tariffs which at that time was grantedexclusivelyto SOMISA. Finally, the
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countervailingduty applied against Argentinain the case of SOMISA was 6.4
percent. Obviously,this countervailing
duty has implieda social cost to the
country. Nevertheless,this cost appears to be significantlylower than the
cost societyhas paid for sustaininga monopolisticand politicallypowerful
industry and reducing competition.

It is for these reasons that the

liberalizationof the steel industry,implementedin early 1988, has been a
significanteconomicmeasure of Alfonsin'sadministration.1/
Loans to uncreditworthy
countries
Argentinahas also lost money in several instancesof turnkey-export
operations. These exports are financedby long-term loans to the countries
importingthem. At the same time, the Central Bank assures the exporter that
his bill will be paid by the time the physicaloperationis finished.
As the Central Bank assumes all the risk, the incentivesfor the
exporterto check the creditworthiness
of the importeris eliminated. As has
been the case with several financial institutionsaround the world, the
Central Bank has not been able to predict the serious financialtroubles into
which many countrieswould get into.
Unofficial estimates put the. loss to Argentina of bad loans at a
level which could be as high as US$l billion. Ofnething is clear; if

the

Central Bank had not subsidizedthese exportsnor engaged in grantingloans to

I/Even during 1979-1982 when the trade regime of Argentina was being
liberalizedand protectionwas generallygranted by decliningad valorem
tariffs,the productsproducedby the steel industrywere one of the few
which continuedunder a regime of import licensing. Obviously,one reason
was that the country was theitgoverned by the military, the owner of the
enterprise (Nogu6s, 1986a). An idea of the magnitude of the protection
provided to the steel industryis given by the fact that towards the end
of the 1970s, the effective rate of protectionwas around 90 percent;
among the highest in a sample of manufacturingindustries.
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risky countries,the financial troublesof Argentina would be less serious
today than what they are.

V. The ParallelsBetweenthe Consequencesof Export Eubsidiesand
CountervailingPolicies
The positive analysis of the experiencewith export subsidies in
Latin America suggeststhat the support in favor of this policy is extremely
weak. Also, when in additionto the positiveanalysis,welfare and politicaleconomy considerationsare introducedinto the picture,the support in favor
of subsidiesweakens still further. To recapitulate,I have shown, that it is
possible and in some countries --

-

Argentina --

likely for export subsidies to:

Benefitthe exportsof relativelyprotectedand powerfulenterprises,
thus reinforcingoligopolypositions;

-

Have a tendencyto compensatefluctuationsin RERs;

-

Have an anti-efficientexport bias;

-

Have an anti-employment bias;

-

Have an inflationary bias;

-

Tax the consumers;

-

Create

incentives for

directly

unprodue.tive subsidy-seeking

activities;
-

Create opportunitiesfor briberyand corruption;and

-

Fail to improveaggregateexport performanceof subsidizedexports.
These dimensionsof the problemswith subsidiesthat benefit exports

are independent of countervailingmeasures (CVMs).

But CVMs add other

problems to subsidizingcountries,namely, that they increasethe uncertainty
of access to the markets of countervailingcountriesand in cases of
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affirmativefindings,create a transferof funds from the subsidizingto the
countervailingcountry.
The risks of CVMS for the countervailershaving similar consequences
to subsidiescan be non-negligible.For example,countervailingmeasures can
have severalsocial costs, including:
-

Protectionof importableindustries(Fingeret al., 1982), which in
some cases might reinforceoligopolypositions(Messerlin,1989);

-

Their use as an instrument to compensate fluctuations in RERs
(Balassat1988);

-

An anti-efficientexport bias which is the direct consequenceof the
previouseffects;

-

Taxing the consumers;

-

activities;
Creatingdirectlyunproductiveprotection-seeking

-

Increasing market uncertainty and harassment (Finger and Nogu6s,
1987);
Perhaps, the major differencecould be that bribery and corruption

seem to affect CVM policies less than subsidies. In contrast, much of the
rent-seekingactivitiesis directedto changingthe legal rules so that CVMs
can be used more easily by the protectedgroups (Grinols,1988). One apparent
plus of CVDs is the funds which they are able to extract from subsidizing
countries. Whether this is really a plus, depends on what is done with the
funds.
VI. ConcludingRemarks
This paper has discussed the experience of several Latin-American
countries with export subsidies. More than 20 years ago, the economic
reasoning on export subsidies suggested that they would result in higher
export diversificaticn
and performance.In contrast,experienceshows that at
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the macro-level,this has generallynot occurred. I have argued, that the
reason for this has been that, in a majorityof cases, export subsidieswere
not supported by more open import policies. As a result, export subsidies
reduced only marginally the anti-export bias of Latin-Americancountries.
Additionalnegativeeffectson exportshave come from very unstableRERs.
In Brazil, the one country where export subsidies appear to have
resulted in a positive contributionto exports, they were accompanied by
import liberalization,significant stabilizationof the RERs and other
policiesconduciveto export growth. I have also comparedBrazil with Mexico
who during recent years have performedvery well in terms of exports in spite
of having at most, minimum export subsidies. I have suggestedthat for equal
degrees of export success the strategy of Mexico is likely to entail lower
social costs than that of Brazil.
In contrast to Brazil the experience of other Latin American
countrieswith export subsidiesand in particularthat of Argentina,has been
a failure. Perhaps,Argentinais an extreme case, where subsidypolicieshave
been detrimentalto development. But it could also be that perhaps,it is one
of the few countrieswhere social 1..d political-economy
costs have been looked
at more carefully. For example, corruptionalways detracts from whatever
benefit subsidy policiesmight have. And corruptionof subsidiesappears to
be quite prevalent. For example, in a recent article, The Financial Times
quotes Mr. McGregor--

Britain'sAgricultureMinister-- as saying that it is

clear that the fraud problemwith EC agriculturalsubsidies"...is very large
indeed." Mr. Hermann(FinancialTimes, February13, 1989) estimatesthat this
fraud "...

has reached ECU $6 billion, about a tenth of the EC budget."

Another instanceof fraud, is reportedby Milanovic in his study on Turkey, a
country where subsidieshave been used in an environmentconducive to export
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success. In this case, the fraud against the tax rebate program led to
fictitious exports estimated to have been between "...

5 and 10 percent of

total Turkey's exports..." (Milanovic, 1986, p. 12)

These are very high

figureswhich cast furtherdoubts on the social benefitof export subsidies.
With this backgroundI will conclude this paper with three brief
remarks. First, so far, the participantson the negotiationson subsidiesand
CVMs seem to be seeking two major goals. For the subsidizers,the goal is to
have rules that would make the introductionof CVMs more difficult. For the
countervailers,the goal is to have more stringentrules on subsidies. Thus,
both subsidies and CVMs are seen as good policies by their users.

The

evidence of this paper that these conclusionsare not supportedby empirical
evidence and strongly suggests that export subsidies and countervailing
measures imply costs to the sccietiesusing them.
Second, the failureof export subsidies,particularlyin the case of
Argentina,should serve as a reminderfor economistsand policymakers,of the
importanceof distinguishingwhat is possible from what is likely. It is
always possible to put forward arguments and create models that show a
positive impact of subsidies. The crucial thing when making policy is to
assess the possibilityand likelihoodof the consequencesexpected from the
analysis. In this regard, the major conclusionof this paper is that the
likelihoodof subsidieshaving an importantpositiveeffect on exports is low,
when they are applied in a context of high import protectionand unstable
RERs.,
Finally, I would like to emphasize the social preoccupationwith
which this paper started.

Export subsidies are competing with other

governmental programs, in a period when the welfare of Latin-Americahas
declined dramatically and increasing numbers of people are falling into
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conditions of extreme misery.

If export subisidiesare recognized to be a

failure, they should be dismantled. I'm sure that these resources could be
invested in more productive uses for example in health and education projects.
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